
Donor Advised Fund or Private Foundation?

Donors seeking flexibility and impact often imagine they need to establish a Private Foundation 
in order to do their charitable giving. Yet a Donor Advised Fund offers many of the same benefits  
of a Private Foundation at a fraction of the cost while avoiding the associated legal, tax and regulatory burdens.

Just as with a Private Foundation, a Donor Advised Fund allows donors to support the charities of their 
choice, establish a tradition of giving that can carry on the family name, and receive an immediate—and often 
enhanced—tax deduction for the assets placed in the fund. Unlike with a Private Foundation, a mandatory 
minimum annual distribution is not required, there is no excise tax on investment income, and grants can  
be made in complete and total anonymity.

DONOR ADVISED FUND PRIVATE FOUNDATION
Federal Income Tax Deduction

Cash gifts
Limited to 60% Adjusted Gross 
Income (AGI) until 12/31/2020, 50% 
thereafter

Limited to 30% AGI

Appreciated publicly traded securities Fair Market Value, limited to 30% AGI Fair Market Value, limited to 20% AGI

Other appreciated property (including real 
estate and closely held business interests) Fair Market Value, limited to 30% AGI Cost Basis, limited to 20% AGI

Carryover Yes, 5 years Yes, 5 years

Operations
Required to establish Simple form Create new legal entity

Mandatory annual distribution None Yes, 5% of foundation’s assets

Excise tax on investment income None Yes, 2% of foundation’s net annual  
investment income

Restrictions on scholarship grants Yes Yes

IRS form 990 No Yes

State tax filing No Yes

Privacy/anonymity Yes, full anonymity if desired No, foundation tax filings are public  
documents easily found online

Make grants to any qualified 501(c)(3) nonprofit Yes Yes

Philanthropic Services
Grant-making consultation Yes, no additional fee Requires staff or consultant

Informational programs and events Yes, no additional fee Requires staff or consultant

Research and evaluation of potential grantees Yes, no additional fee Requires staff or consultant

Full range of planned giving opportunities to  
add to fund Yes Legal fees apply

COMPARING DONOR ADVISED FUNDS AND PRIVATE FOUNDATIONS

This chart is simplified for clarity. The Boston Foundation does not provide legal, tax or financial advice.



Why a Donor Advised Fund at the Boston Foundation  
is the Modern Alternative to a Private Foundation

Rely upon the Boston Foundation’s status as a public charity to receive the financial and 
administrative benefits of a Donor Advised Fund, combined with the structural benefits of a Private Foundation. 
Donor Advised Funds at the Boston Foundation offer a highly effective and streamlined way to implement 
organized individual or family giving strategies, along with a number of advantages including the following:

	■ Flexible investment options, including Impact Investing;

	■ Flexible structural design (e.g., establish an advisory board and have discussions facilitated by your 
TBF team, or work and make decisions independently with the support of your philanthropic or 
professional advisor);

	■ Family involvement and legacy options: a Donor Advised Fund offers an ideal vehicle to create  
a family tradition of giving or to better formalize a strategic approach to family philanthropy.  
‘Sub-funds’ may be opened for children or other family members, and/or family or others can  
be named as successor advisors ad infinitum;

	■ Philanthropic services available include in-depth research; access to local, national and global 
nonprofit leaders; multi-generational family convenings; and private site visits;

	■ Grantmaking support, including customized requests for proposals and review; 

	■ Access to an online donor portal to research organizations, make grant recommendations  
and review fund balance at any time;

	■ Local, national and global reach;

	■ Cost-effectiveness and tax-efficiency; and 

	■ Anonymity options (all, some, or none of the grants can be anonymous)

For more information, please contact Kate Guedj, Senior Vice President and Chief Philanthropy Officer,  
at 617.338.2670 or Kate.Guedj@tbf.org.

The Boston Foundation and its staff do not provide legal, tax, or financial advice. Donors should seek their own legal, tax and financial advice in 
connection with gift and planning matters.



Converting a Private Foundation  
to a Donor Advised Fund

Converting a Private Foundation to a Donor Advised Fund (DAF) eliminates much of the administrative work 
and costs so that you can focus more of your efforts on making an impact with your giving. Family legacy 
can be incorporated into a DAF just as easily as into a Private Foundation: your family or Private Foundation 
directors can be advisors and successor-advisors, ad infinitum, to the DAF, and you can even use your Private 
Foundation’s name as your DAF’s name. A Private Foundation converting to a Donor Advised Fund might take 
steps similar to these:

1) Eligibility: The Private Foundation’s Board reviews its governing documents and applicable state laws to 
determine whether the Private Foundation is eligible for conversion. 

2) Preparing for Closure: The Private Foundation identifies and pays all outstanding liabilities, such as 
taxes, bills, grants, or fees. A reserve is created for any further anticipated expenses. Note: once transferred, 
assets cannot be granted back to the Private Foundation to pay past foundation expenses.

3) Donor Advised Fund Creation: Create a DAF by completing our DAF Agreement, which entails 
naming the DAF, designating the DAF’s advisor(s), choosing from among our investment options, and 
creating a Succession Plan. Note: For DAFs over $2 million, the fund may be eligible for our Advisor Managed 
Fund program where an outside investment advisor can be used.

4) Transfer of Funds: Because the Boston Foundation is a public charity, the transfer of Private 
Foundation’s assets to a DAF may be as simple as making a grant. The Boston Foundation can also accept a 
variety of non-cash assets. Note: Once funds have been transferred to the DAF, they can then be granted out to 
other public charities. 

5) Final Filings: When asset transfer is complete, the Private Foundation will need to take steps to dissolve 
the entity, including filing IRS Form 990-PF and, for those Private Foundations established in Massachusetts, 
Form PC-F with the Division of Public Charities of the Massachusetts Attorney General’s Office. For Private 
Foundations established elsewhere, different regulations may apply. 

6) Philanthropic Services: Your DAF is assigned a Relationship Manager who will offer support and 
guidance to help you achieve your particular philanthropic goals. DAF advisors are invited to join our large 
community of donors with access to site visits, workshops, seminars, and research regarding issues affecting 
Greater Boston and beyond, as well as information about effective programs and nonprofits. 

7) Making Grants: Making grants from your Donor Advised Fund is straightforward – advisors make 
recommendations directly through our online portal, and our Donor Services team can provide technical 
support and answer any questions. Advisors can also use the donor portal to check fund balances, research 
organizations and learn about new giving and co-investment opportunities with the Boston Foundation. 

The information in this document is an overview. We encourage you to consult with your advisors both to explore the possibility of converting 
your Private Foundation to a Donor Advised Fund as well as to guide the process. The Boston Foundation and its staff do not provide legal, tax, 
or financial advice. Donors should seek their own legal, tax and financial advice in connection with gift and planning matters.


